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MISSION: Improve health and safety conditions for workers in Southern California

PRINCIPLES: Social justice Confront health inequalities 
Worker participation and civic engagement

ACTIVITIES: Worker education and training 
Research (participatory, worker-engaged) 
Technical assistance and support 
Organizational capacity-building 
Policy initiatives 

UCLA 
AFFILIATIONS: Center for Occupational and Environmental Health (COEH) 

Institute for Research on Labor and Employment (IRLE) 

www.losh.ucla.edu

http://www.losh.ucla.edu/


Carwash workers: 

Taxi drivers: 

Nail salon workers: California Healthy Nail 
Salon Collaborative

Recycling workers: 

Homecare workers:

Garment workers: 

Warehouse workers: 

Day laborers: 





17.1% of the total U.S. workforce—
about 

• In California, foreign-born workers make up 34% of the 
labor force

SOURCES: Pew Research Center, March 2017; Public Policy Institute of California, Immigrants in California, 2016



Agriculture

Garment manufacturing 

Domestic work

Construction 

Hotel housekeeping

Healthcare support 

Cleaning and janitorial services 

Gardening and landscaping 

Transportation (taxi, truck driving)

Warehousing 

Personal care services (e.g., nail 
salons) 

Laundry services

Restaurant/food preparation 

SOURCE: Pew Research Center, Immigrants don’t make up a majority of workers in any U.S. industry, March 2017













The jobs we do are the ones that no other race wants to 
do...the most despised and hardest jobs—very susceptible to 
serious accidents. 

Of course [I worry about getting hurt]! If I get hurt, what will 
become of me? Who will take care of me without my family? 
So, I would have to go to Mexico because there I know they 
would take care of me...You’re always worried about that...You 
just go, because you don’t have a choice. 



The owners of the [garment] factory, they just like to have 
undocumented people...because they pay them whatever they 
want...For example, if you’ve been working in a factory for three 
months, and you say something to the boss like, ‘Go away!’ or 
something, then you [are] asking to get fired or something. So it’s 
not in the best interest to have people with papers working 
because they can demand their rights. 

Because my status is not legal, I can’t request any benefit or an 
inspection [of safety hazards in the workplace]...I t’s very difficult 
for many Koreans to visit public entities [such as Cal/OSHA] because 
of language barriers.



Report available at: http://www.dir.ca.gov/chswc/Reports/2015/Patterns_Work_Related_Injury.pdf

http://www.dir.ca.gov/chswc/Reports/2015/Patterns_Work_Related_Injury.pdf


• Were significantly more likely to experience a serious work-
related injury in the prior three years

• Had worse injury outcomes than their native-born counterparts



 Impact of work environment and 
job demands on caregivers’ 
ability to secure adequate sleep

Pilipino Worker 
Center 





total average of 6.4 sleep hours during 
workdays 





California Law: 

under any 
appointment or contract of hire or apprenticeship, 
express or implied, oral or written, whether 
lawfully or unlawfully employed” 

hired by 
homeowners or tenants and 



Male: 93%

Age: 47 years (mean) 

Latino: 97%

Spanish-speaking: 97%





Nature of most recent injury 
Musculoskeletal injury 70%

Cut or laceration 22%

Broken bone 10%

Eye injury 2%

Amputation 1%

Other 15%

What factors do you think 
contributed to this injury? 
Fast pace of work 51%

Repetitive motions 50%

Heavy lifting 49%

Lack of proper safety gear 38%

Working alone 22%

Work from heights 21%

Dangerous machinery 17%

Lack of proper supervision 17%

Lack of training 16%





• Median out-of-pocket expenses for medical bills = $80

• Median number of lost work days = 8 days



Nearly three quarters of respondents (71%) were 
potentially eligible for workers’ compensation benefits 
under CA law

Only 5% indicated that workers’ comp paid for medical 
bills or lost work time



Workers’ Comp for “Residential Employees”



Safety and Health of Migrant Workers
• Job opportunities and work conditions shaped by migrant 

status



Safety and Health of Migrant Workers
• Reluctance to report concerns and/or exercise their rights

• Reduced access to healthcare and social services

• Limited worker voice 













kriley@ucla.edu
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